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No.1.

Gasconade Purchase Unit, showing the
original Unit as it was before the
extension was acoepted. The original
part shaded.
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Some idea as to how the plans of the Uni ted states

Forest SerV1.. ce will tie in with other national plans in

establishing their various rorests will be given in the
following paragraphs.

First, and of most interest to the engineers,- the
United States Forest Servi.ee plans to t.ie in very securely wi th those of the United states

Engineers Corps work

of flood oontrol in the Mis·s1ss1pp1 drainage area.

The

general set up at the varioas Federal Forests, as to

management, operation, ·and so on, are all on the same
general lines.

This di seussion, however, will be only

of the Missouri Forest, as the writerts

~owledge

limited entirely to that particular forest.

is

There have

been suggested at various times, three, or possibly four
big plans tor

~lood

control in this area; the· damming

or

tributary streams.• erosion control, watershed protection,

am

the planting

o~

trees. As the last named, planting

trees, tal.ls under twa of the previous headings, only
three

w1~~

be di scaBsed.

First,- is the discussion at the dammingot tribu-

tary streams.

This method has long been under discussion

7

by engineers as possi'bly the <!1 ickest method

0

f control-

ling flood waters, but it would probably prove the most
expens ive, to o.

The United states Forest Servi ce plans

to build dams all along the various water courses lying
within the ooundaries of the various Units.

Now these

dams will not be concrete structures, but a much more
practioable type of struoture,- being composed o:e a series of dams

a~ong

all water courses to be built, not

necessarily with the

ide~

of flood control, although

serving the purpose, but built to form, as nearly as possible. natural holes for the native fish to thrive in.
These dams may not be over tour or five teet in height,
it that high.

,~hey

will be built by dri ving locally cut

wooden piling, throwing logs across some rittle, telling
a tree into tm' bed

or

a stream, and any such inexpensive

way of bottling up the stream

BO

that 1 t will form these

fish pools by Mother Natur at s own methods, as running water,

partial~y

checked, will 00.

All of this will have

a tendency to slow up the water run

orr

of the stream,

as can readily be seen.
Second,~

erosion eontro1, one of the largest faotors

of fast water run off to t he engineer, as wel,l as to the

forester; and espeoial.ly to the to'rester when 1 t is re-

membered the excessive amount

o~

Boil removed when noth-

8

1ng hinders· it snow.

Now, that brings up another phase

of the foresters' work that chiroos in nicely with this
parti cular topic of rlood control.

The general conception

of Forestry, as has been pUblicly demonstrated, is that
all they want the land for is to raise trees on. That is
an entirely mistaken idea.

Their one purpose is to use

the land ror the thing r'or which it is best suited, i.e.,
11' the land happens 10- be go ad bot tom land t i t is to be

used for tillable purposes; it it is hill land and the
soil. is thin, and, 1r when tilled it would be

easi~y

washed, use it ror pasture or raising trees; if it is
ridge land, rough and of no parti cular value other than
raisi ng trees t why of course plant and raise trees on it.
That g1.ves a Tery general. idea of the theory behind For-

estry.

It also shows how they will work toward erosion

control, ror if they

al~ow

er.osi.on, they wi11 not have any

soll. for the raising 0'£ trees, let a.lone orops or a.ny oth-

er kind.

The rorester cO'nslders trees as a crop too, you

know.
Third,- and the last of the engineers' big plans for
t100d contral, 1s the watershed proteotion.

ready gathered

mw

You have al-

this will be done in the previous dis"

cuss1on; although something might be added that is essential to erosion oontro:l, as we11 as watershed proteet-

9

tion.

That someth1Ag is' the prevent ion of fires.

Erosion of soims cannot be prevented if their protective mat of leaves, brush, and trees are burned;

Ne~ther

oan there be watershed protection without the soil on
which to raise these trees, which in turn drop their
leaves and seeds to proteot the soil.

So when one of

these SUbjects is ment ioned, the other just naturally

butts in and cannot be ignored.
From this very general and hazy discussion it can
be observed that regardless

or

what is being done by the

Forest Servioe, the ultimate results will be towards the
goal that the engineers are striving tor,- flood control.
Especially flood control far' the. Mississippi River. The

result s of the Mississippi n.oods can readily be visual"

1zed.

In view' of 81.1 this, and from this phase of the

problem, the trees planted by the· United states Forest
Service will "be, and are, of what they el.assify as merchantable stooke

That is, after they have matured to

saw timber size, a tree, with a butt at least ten inches
in

di~eter

feet,

~re

and with a olear length of at least sixteen

of those particular species that can be used

tor merohantabl.e purposes, such as lumber, staves, axe

handles, ani so on.

As these JUature to outtiIl8 size,

the Forest Service, with contm11ed cutting, can realize

10

something on their invest"ment; and in time, besides

bringing back the timber industry, the natural industry
of t his country, add mor e lands to their holdings and

increase the area over which they partially control floods.
Another wo:nderfUl thing about the se Forests ~ over and a-

bove their engineering, forestry, and other status, is

the fact that twenty-five per cent of all moneys taken
in by them gpes to the. t county in which the partioular

transaction took place, i.e., twenty-five per cent ot
taxes ani so on, go to' tha t county.
·A discussion of

t~

1nstru.ments that are

used in this particular type
of ment ion, and be

o~

or

ge~e~ally

work would be worthy

parti cular value at this point

in the discussion.
Beginning with the instruments used by the compassman, he being always in the lead ot this particular type

or

survey party while in the field.

On control line

surveys, or surveys made use of in locating land cor-

ners the eompassman uses a Foresterts Compass. This
oompass is a snaller type ot the J'acob statt Compass.
The box is about six Inche s in diameter, and the Whole

instrume nt is, na turally, m.uch lighter in weight. On

the regular timber oruise survey, the eompassman usually

11

uses a pocket-type box compass, although many times the
Forester's Compass 1s used.

No.2. Compassman's Equipment
A little more time is required when using the larger

type instrument and lines are more aocurately run. But,
when the

al~owab1e

error is considered, it will be seen

that it is not necessary.

The compassman is allowed an

error of two chains in a mile, or one hundred thirty-two
feet in five thousand two hundred eighty teet. There 1s
seldom,

i~

ever, an error made over approximately fifty

links, (thirty-three teet), even when using a pocket compass.

In addition When we consider that the

or mapper, is estimating distanoes up to

est~ator,

one-~1ghth

or a

12

a mile, in

~ost

cases, on each side of the strip, or

oruise, or oompass lines, there is no reason whatever
for making anyone part of this work any more aocurat'e

than any other part.

This is especially true when it is

recalled that the requll' an.ent is to cruise and tally one

full section, sixteen forty-acre tracts, in eight hours,
and time, as you know, is always a very important faotor
in any work.

The CC),mpassman ms the small, or zero end,

of a double ohain tape, or one hundred thirty-two foot

tape tied to his be:lt.

al~

distances are measured with

this tapa tied securely to his, belt, so the aocuracy

of measurements can be imagined.

He also carries a metal

paper holder, or 'tatum', as they are oa:Lled,

fi~led

wi th

....

tally sheets on which be records the timber

estimator calls it out to
soribed later on).

h~.

Usual~:rJ

tal~'Y

as the

(These sheets will be de-

especially in warm to hot

weather, the oompassman oarries a canteen.

You will also

always notice a bulge in the back of his shirt, at least
until.

Atter noon it wi11 have completely disappeared.

In this particular type or work a bait bucket, or lunoh
pail, is only in the way or all kinds of brush and other

obstacles, so instead, a dry lunch of some kind is a1ways
carried.

The lunch is carried, tied up, usually in the

baok or his shirt, being out

o~

the way there, and by

3

noon they are mashed to just aoout the right tllickness
to offer a 'subjeot for discussion as

they are eaten.

No.3. Estimator's Equipment

Next are the instru.nents used by the estimator.

He carries a 'tally-oounter', ar ttally-whacker', to
keep

tl~ack

of t be number

or

chains tallied; A Biltmore

stick, used in estimating beights and diameters of trees,

and based on the theory of similar triangles; a diameter
tape, used as

' check against the Biltmore stick in case

of odd-shaped trees; an Abney band level, used on slopes
for horizontal d1 stance correotions, a tatum with map
sheet s, a small

a canteen.

be~t

axe· tor bla.zing and posting, and

14

No.4. Showing Use of Biltmore stick

No.5. Abney Hand Level
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No. 6.Form 494-1 D~2.

Tal1.y Sheet..

No.7. Tally Sheet

Y

The first mentioned form is the tally sheet used by
the compassman.

This Sheet is shown in the two differ-

ent set ups as they were used and s~n in picture Nos.
6 and 7 above.

The one on the lett shows this partiou-

1.ar form, Form 494-1. D-2, as n~bered by the U.S.F.S.,
the way it was meant to be used, 1.e., only one specie

16

ot timber per sheet.

One lUll notice that the set up

of the "Logging Unit, Township. Range, Section, and
Principal Meridian, tt are the same for both sheets.• Also"
the diagram

fOl~

the Section showing what forty aore

traot was crUised, and the direction

or

the cruise are

•

The chains tallied and a ringed letter desig-

the same.

nating the direction

sheets.

or

the oru ise t are the same in both

The total chains tallied are the same. The

chains tallied and the ringed letter designating

the~d1

rection of the cruise are the sa.ne in both sheets. The

total ohains tallied are the same and the numerical designation

the D.B.H., diameter at breast height, in

o~

the left hand column, are the same in both sheets.
is seen that both sheets are

It

headed,"1~20t2-30,3-40,a~d

4-50", these figures are used in reference with the D.B.H.
of the trees

tal~ied.

To be a little more explicit, the

"1,2,3,and 4" reter ta the number of logs of sixteen toot
clear length and ten inch or greater
cording under

"1~20n

diamete~,

as a re-

and opposite "12" shows a tree

twelve inches in D.B.H. with on1y one clear sixteen foot
log in it.

The "20~30,40J and 50" refer to the .heights
:t

of poles.

They are

tal~ied by

diameters against heights,

such as, a tally recorded opposite the -8" D.B.H. and

under the "3-40" means a pole eight inches in diameter
~

1?

and rorty :feet in height.

That is t he way the fODms are

intended to be used, but after orders were received to
,oruise

and map sixteen forty acre tracts per day, the

Ranger was unable to keep them supplied with suffioient
forms.

The Ranger then gave the order to use them as

shown by the sheet, on the right.

This sheet is the same as the other, excepting that
three speoies of trees are tallied on the same sheet in
the manner illustrated in the picture.

It is readily

seen that the 1ntormat ion as recorded on the bottom
of the sheet, srown on the right, between the printed

space prepared ror it and the recorded tally could not
be recorded there, as there is not room for it.

The

proper way to use this space, as well as these, sheets

is shown by the completed sheet; on the lett.

No.8. U.S.F.S. Form lO-D.2
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The estimator has a sheet on which to draw his estimated map U.S.F.S. Form lO-D2. This sheet shows, as illustrated in Picture No.8, at the bottom of the previous
page, the person's name sketching the map, the forest,

a space provided for the Case number (it it is land offered to the Govern~nt J 1 t is listed by Case numbers

and not by names), the percentage the projeot or area

is cruised, the date or dates, and the Section, Township, Range and lVIeridian numbers.

It is seen that these

sheets are made up of a number of' squares, and that each
souare. has five dot,s to a side.

It can readily be seen

that each sheet can aQcommodate two true Sections, it
it is remembered that the dimension of a true Section

is one mi1e square, or five thousand two hundred eighty

feet, or eighty ohains, and that there are
feet to a ohain, to a side.

si~ty-six

After eount1ng, vertically,

the number of dots on each side. it can be seen that

these sheets are drawn up so that there are eighty dots
vertically, and one hundred sixty dots horizontally, or

that maps ot two true SeQt10ns can be drawn on each
sheet.

We find tha.t a seotion of land, which is six

hundred forty acres, is bounded on thes$ map sheets by
a square conta1ning eighty do-ts or chains to the side,

or an area of sixty-tour hundred square chains, or the

19

number of square cha ins is ten times that of the

number of acres.

Novv, coming do wn to the smaller

squares it is found that they are "bounded by fi va dots
or chains, which gives us twenty-five square chains.
By OOUll ting the number of these small squares per sec-

tion of land as shown by the map, or by simple ari th-

metio, it is round that each snail square contains two
and one hal:f acres of glUund.

Remembering these two

things, approximate areas to the nearest aore, and
that Shows the aocuraoe of these maps can readily be
determined, either by count ing the dots or by add-

ing aores.

A better understanding

or

this determining of

areas will come later on when areas from a ,oompleted map will actually be figured up.
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No.9. Form 458. Forest Service Location

Poster

All of our surveys are started from established
known section corners and at eaoh of the corners are
posted U.S.F.S. tin location posters.

These posters

are also posted on other corners than section corners,
such as sixteenth and one quarter corners, it they are
known to be aotually established corners, but most of
them

wil~

be found on seotion corners.

The names of

the posting party are scratched at the top of these
posters with the Date, Township, and Range scratched

in the plaoe provided for

th~.

These posters are

taoked up in a prominent pla ce near the parti cular

corner with a taok driven in the specified corner on
the :poster represent 1ng t

re

aotual eorner on the

groulid~·_·_·_----
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The poster shows a oomplete Tow nship printed on it.

As an example,- Posting the northwest corner of
Seotion 7 J a taok would be dr1 van through the poster

at the interseotion of the lines at the northwest
corner of this Section on the poster, assuming the top
of the poster as North.

If this poster was placed on

a road ten chains south of this particular corner,
that information would be soratched on the bottom

it.

or

These posters are of enamel covered tin and any

sharp piece

used in

or metal, such

scrat~hing

them.

as a knife or nail, can be

One oan understand this

better by referring 1D the piature ot the
on the previous page.

pos~er

shown

22

~os.

10 and 11, U.S.F.S. FORM 8?4-9.

Corner Description Poster
hen a corner has been located and posted, there
should be some way to maKe up some kind of an office record so that it will'be possible to locate this corner

again.

There is - the United states Forest Service Form

874-9 as illustrated above.
Form, when rilled out, is

You will notice that this

actual~y

a description of the

corner itself; a stone, a pile or rocks, or

hatever it

may be; its legal bearing tree, and their scribings or
markings, if they have been cut out, as

ell as a de-

23

soription ot where the poster is posted and where it is
looated in reference to the actual land corner.

A com-

pleted poster description as turned in to the Ranger,
has the Township, Range, and Mea:idian, as well as the

type of corner, regardless of whether it is a seotion,
quarter t or sixteenth oo·rner, recorded in the ir proper

spaces. With these figures you wi11 find a description
of the aetua1 oorner.

We seldom ever cut out the scrib-

ings, only when it is necessary to identify the corner
positively, tor rear of damaging the tree.

The type

ot corner it will be noticed, is al,so required.

That

is, whether or not it is a G.L.O. or a County Survey
corner.

At the bottom of this :first page the date,

si gna ture and title are the faotor s necessary for it s
completion.

On page tV«), or rather the back of the

described page, is a space for making a sketch of vari-

ous topographic features,S). as to make it as simple

as possible for the next fellow to follow these sheets
and find this corner. Below the sketch is provided
space ror data for locating the poster, and then the
corner trom t his poster.

Any addit ional information

deemed helpful 1 s added a t the. bottom of this PAge.

Now, if you

wil~

again insp ect the 111,ustrated two sides

of this poster form, it w111 be much clearer.
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No. 12. Certification Regarding Rights of Way and
Adverse Possession

ith the oompletion of the previously desoribed map
sheets, and after inking them, the estimator must make
up

hat is called "Adverse Possession tt sheets for

eaoh forty acre traot.

If the area being cruised and

mapped is an offered area, orrered for lease and pur-

chase to the Federal Forest Service, or case, as they
are called, they must be made out for each case
whole.

~s

a

These sheets as can be seen from the p:loture

are "Certifioation Regardi.ng Rights of Way and Ad'verse

Possession" in 'such and suoh( a oase, if case it be,
or in just a f" rty acre tract
listed.

In the rield

bers and not as name·s.

al~

ith no case number

oases are carried as num-

The "Forest Uni t" is

de~ig""

25

nated at'the top of the sheet, with a space below it
in whi ch to list the na.:rre
case.

i~

If a case, the naIOO is

the area cruised is a
usual~y

added after the

field work is finished and when the office work
done.

The number of aores in the traot is filled in

in the proper place provided for it.

or

1s

Under the "Nature

the Oocupancy, tt such things as fenees, telephone

lines. roads and lanes, buildings and various other ad-

verse possessions are listed.

The "Name of the Occu-

pant" is filled in, if we are able to obtain it; otherwise it is listed as a squatter, owner, oounty road,
or whatever explanation is obtained. The "Description

or

the Land" is filled in as the legal description

of whatever the partioular tract happens to be, whether or not it is an offered case or just a forty acre
tract.

It will also be noticed that the date the

land was examined as well. as the name and off1 aiel

title of the examiner are also required to be recorded.
If the reader will turn further into this artiole, he

will find a picture of one of these forms as completed
and ready to be turned in to the Ranger, and it will

probably assist in a better understanding of how these
forms are used, although the blank form shown here will
help.
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One of the most important sheets used in the field
, is that listed in the illustration as "Soil Types and
Value s, Mis so ur i and III ina is • ft

This sheet 1 s a com-

pl1ation of how the detenmination of soil types, as
drawn on the maps, are made.
No. 13. SOIL TYPES AND VALUES, MISSOURI .AND ILLINOIS

WELL
STOCKED

(4) Bottoms

Low Benehs, Coves
Hardwoods, 3 logs plus

Yellow Pine, 4

~og s

A

PARTIALLY

STOCKED
B

BURIW

NOT'RE-

STOCKED
C

plus

Lower Slppes,
Hardwoods, 2-3 logs
Yellow pine, 3 logs
(2) Upper Slopes,

(3)

Hardwoods,

~-2

logs

yellow Pine,2 logs
(1 ) Ridge

Hardwoods. 1 log
Yellow Pine, 1-2 logs
Stocking determined by presence of following specie:
White, Post, Red, and Black Oaks,Shag and Shellbark,
Hickories,Ash, P1ne,White Elm, Locust, and other s,ec1e
of commer ci al val ue •
Weed species not used in determining stocking;
Black Jack Oak,Black Hiakory, Black Gum, Sourwood, Ma,p3f4
Per simmon, a III Sassafras.
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No. 13-A.

FIELDS

1. Pro d uoti ve ara ble la. nd •

2. Sodded pastures (bluegrass or clover).
3. Ero dad a

m

impover i she d fi el ds •

SYMBOL

TYPE
(4) Bottom and Coves,
Viellsto eked
But-.Il.partially sto eked
Burn. not reato eked
(3)

4 A
4 B
4 C

Lower Slopes
Well sto eked

3 A
3 B
3 C

Burn. parti ally sto eked

Burn. no·t restocked

(2) Upper Slopes
Well stocked

Burn.

partial.~y

2 A
~ B

stocked

Burn. not resto eked

·2 C

(1) Ridge
Well stocked

1 A

Burn. partially stocked
Burn. not restocke d

1 B
1 C

These symbols are marked on the maps in red, using
upper case letters as :tollows (compare this explanation

against the

il~ustrated

if they happen to be 10-

sllee-t,):

ce ting on the map an area of soil that w.l11 .. ~aise two

log trees, thirty-two

fee~

of trunk capable of produc-

ing lumber t and the area is partially stocked, a,nd has

a stem oount
fifty, it

{exp~a1ned

wi~l

later}

or

about one. hundred

be reoorded as '2Bt in red.

If that

area was a plowed field t listed as produoti va .arable
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land, it will be shovln with a

flt in red.

In the cases

of the three types of fields, no stocking symbol is

used, sto eking symoo 18 being the upper case letter designating the prapor ti on of s to eking; and t he numeral

or

designating the number

si xteen foot logs of ten

inch or greater D.B.H. that can be raised on that soil.
This figure is easily determined by the stand on the
ground at the time.

This last statement will be bet-

ter underst-ood after reading the two following para-

graphs, espe cially the one describing the illustrated

heighth growth table.
When in the :fi e~,d , it i s or ten diffi cul t to deter-

mine what soil stocking symbol to give a certain area
The table listed b.elo,w is very

of land on the ma.ps.

helpful in these instances.
.......................
..-...---...--il
_ _ _Ty_P.....
No.14.STANDARD
STOCKIl~G FOR SOIL
E_S

A

B

Well

Partially

Stocked

Stocked

C

Poorly
Stooked

Reproduotion
(From the ground
up)

Saplings
(6 t tall to 4.5"
D.B.H. )

Poles

(4.~"

to9.5"D.B

(large)

( small)

Include

on~y

600 plus 240 to 600

less than 240

400 plus 160 to 400

l.ess than 160

250 plus 100 to 250
300 plus 120 to 300

less than 100
less than 120

.H. )

desirable spe oies. Divide above

fig~es

by
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10 and the result will be the equi valent of an acre to
be found in one ohain of the strip.

For ins tan ce, when a parti wlar part of a strip whm h

is covered principally (say seventy-five peroent) with
oak brush up to a1:out six feet in :t.3ight is cruised, tte
cruisirlg party takes a careful oount of the stems of tls

desirable species.

The desirable species are shown in

the Soil Type Table aoo.ve.

On this strip, the strip is

one chain, surveyor t s chain, Wide, and for a length of
strip of one chain in this particular area, it is found

that there are about 330 stems on this partiCUlar piece.

Rererring to the above table of Standard Stocking for
Soil Types, 1 twas fo·und that t

m 330 stem oount falls

in the 'b' oolumn of reproduct1.on.

The stocking symbol
illustration.

it to be a

has now been determined for the

But what about the numerioal

sym.bol,~

is

"1, 2, 3, or 4"? If there are not enough

larger tree s by whi ch to e st1mat e this, pi c~

0

ut one

or

average size and out i t down., lea.ving ei ther t he butt cf

the tree or the stump smoothly enough out so as to

count the annual growth ri ngs.

Then oount these annual

rings t there are twen ty-seven.

This is nearer twenty-:f1 va

than thirty, so it

wil~

be called "twenty-five years old."
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After measuring the heighth of" the tree it was
found to be thirty-one feet high.
"Height Growth

or

Referring to the

Southern Upland Hardwoods, Mixed

Oaks," table listed below, it was found that the red
soil symbol is for upper SLopes.
No .15.

HEIGHT GROWTH .QL SOUTHERN UPLAND HARDWOODS
MIXED OAKS

AGE

BOTTOM
Min.

:Max.

LOVrER SLOPES
Min.

Me-x.

UPPER SLOPES
Min.

Max.

RIDGE

Min.

Max.

20---~45----55----35----45~---25----35----15----25

30----60----73----47----60----34----47----21----34
40----70---~85----55----70----40----55----25----40

50----78----95----62----78----46----62----30----46
60----85---103----67----85----50----67-~--32----50

70----90---108----72----90----54----72----36----54
80----94---113----75----94----57----?5----38----57
90----97---117----78----97----58----78----39----58
100---100---120----80---100----60----80----40----60
This data from studies of E.H.Frothingham, et.al.
Basis of classirioation is heighth growth at the
end of 100 years.
To be applied directly 1n determining types in
Illinois and Missouri, when merchantable t~be~, indicating site by log lengths, is not present .for site
determination.
For inolusion in reoonna1sance instructions.
From the table far "Soil Types and Values for Missouri and Illihois,No. 13 and 13A. we find that

Jt is

a t2 t in red. Combine this result with that obtained
in the first of the example and we see that our full
so i l

symbol~·

is a red "2B".
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Symbols for cover types, still cruising the above

example, such as,- how to show on the map that the cover

is oak brush six feet in height and under, and of what
specie is the majority of timber.

Again there is a

table, listed below, te11ing what to do.
TABLE NO. 16 •
STA1~DARD

COVER TYPE SYMBOL LEGEND

K-Oak
P-Pine
M-Mixed hardwoods-Sycamore, Maple, Elm,
Hickory, Walnut, etc.
Jack Oak - Classiried as weed

~-Blaok

specie, although mapped.
pastures. etc.
plowed, or has been within the
past year.

O~Grasslandst
C~Cultivated,

DIAMETER CLASS SYMBOLS
a-Reproduotion, trees up to six feet in height.
b-Sap11ngs, trees from six feet in height to

4.5" D.B.H.
.' .
a-Poles, trees from 4.5" D.B.H. to 9.5" D.B.H.

K-P~M-etc.{wi thout

the small lettersO ....
Saw timber-(trees over 9.5" D~B.H.) .
O-C-Diameter class s-ymbols are never, use.d with
these two symbols.
.

When in oak brush up to- si x feet in height, referr.ing to the table, it is found that the cover

~ype

symbol

to use 1s "Ke.", in black letters, as all cover symbols
are bla ok.

If 1 t had been a pilla pole stand t.he Qover

symbol would have been tlpc tt •

The topograph1eal symbols used are the same as are

commonly used, excepting possibly tho$e

designa~i~g.
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various land corners and the control lines that

oftentimes will have to be run in locating a starting
corner.

Those lines are drawn in red.

A partial

list, as used, is shown on the following page:
They do not need any de script ion.
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No. 17.

Road - :rirst olass - hard surface
Road - fair or go ad

Road

minor or very poor

Trail
Railroad

Telephone

Telephone along road
Fence
Oooupied house, cabin, etc

•

Abandoned build lng

CJ

School

Churoh
Dam

Village or settlement

Lake or pom
Supply of water suitable for pumping in case

of f1 re, in bl ue

~

Permanent stream

Pronounced hill
Rocky ledge or blufr

G.L.O.

Genera~

Land

Offioe, positively identi-

fied
Probable,
not positivel.y identified.

Corner searched tor and. not tound
Control line run, drawn in red

~t

-+
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These symbols are selr-explanatory as indicated
in the table.
It is sometimes rather difficult for an estimator
to determine correctly whether or not a stand of tim-

ber is a saw timber stand or no:t. As a general rule,
if he tallies at least three twelve inch D.B.H. one
log trees, or their equival.ent, in one chain of the

strip, it will be a saw timber stand.

If the estima-

tor is lucky enough to have the illustrated table in

his head, he 1s very lucky indeed.

Otherwise, it

means e1 ther he must memor ize this table,
copy of it with him.

o~

carry a

Even though he does have the

table memorized, it is a very good praotioe to carry
a copy of the tab:Le in the tatum holder while in the

field.

It is correctly speaking, t·hree ta.bles. They

all refer to various types of saw timber and are,

self explanatory.

The tabulated figures are board

feet that can be sawed from the gi ven saw logs.
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TABLE 18-A
RED OAK, MIXED

oAle ,

BLACK GUM, BASS WOOD

:MAPLE, BIRCH, BLACK JACK
:NUMBER OF l.~, FOOT LOGS

D.B .H.

1

2

3

4

lO------------~30-----50
12~------------50-----70 .
14~------------70----110----140
16~------------90----160----190

18------------120----210----270----310
20------------150----229----360----400
22------------190----340----450----500
24------------230----420---~550~---630
26~-----------270----500----670----770
28------------320----600---~800---~920

30------------380----700----940---1100
32------------440----810---1100---1300
34------------510----930---1270---1510
36------------580---1060---1450---1740

TABLE l8-B.
2nd GROWTH YELLOW POPLAR, Vffi1l!,EQ§.!,QQj!,
AND BURR OAK, RED GUM, WALNUT, WHITE
---...ASH,
AND ELM
..............BEECH,HICKORY, -.....-.-..

D.B.H.

NUMBER OF 16 FOOT LOGS
1

2

3

4

5

10-------------30-----50
12-----------~-50-----80
14-------------?O----1?O~----140
lo---------~-~100----170-----210
18--~---------130-~--230-----290---~320

20------------160----290-----380----420
22------------200----360-----480----540
24------------240-~-~440---~-590-~--700
26------------290----520---~-729---~840

28-~----------340---·630-----850--~103b~~-1100

30------------400----~40----1000~--1200---1320
32--~-----~---470----850---~1150--~1400---1560

34---------~--540--~-980----1300---1610---1800

36----.. -------620---1100----14?O.--·~le.~·o--:oo~o.
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TABLE 18-0. 2ND. GRO'flTH SHORT LEAF YELLOV{ PIlm
~nq

D.B .H.

.

-

.-......-

NUMBER OF 16 FOOT LOGS

1

2

3

4

lO----------~--30-----60
12-------------50-----90----~130
14-~----------~80----140-----180
16----------~-110~--~190-~---240----270
18-~----------140----240-----320----360
20-~----------170----310-----400----450
22---------~--210----370-----490----560

.

24--~~--- .. ~---250----450-----600----?OO
26-----------~300----550-----729----840

This oompletes the various forms and tables used
in the rield, and this seems a suitable plaoe to desoribe the fonms used in the office work. First there

are the General Land Otfioe plats, called
These plats; are photostatic oopies

or

"G.L.O~s."
.~

the plats drawn

by the General Land Office in Washington, D.C.,. by

Townships, from the original field survey notes tor

these

Townshi~s.

These notes are those as turned in

to the Govermnent by t he surveyors hired by them when

they made the original surveys establishing the Section and other necessary corners in this part of the

United states.

These original surveys, and

th~refore

plats, were made for the area included in the GascoJ;lade
Unit )of the Missouri Forest fo·r the General Land

about 1820.

It is surprising, after one oompares

O~f1.oe

t~e
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instruments used then and now, how accurately their
original work checks with the surprisingly large number

ot original corners, which were looated while on this
work.

These plats give the dimensions, bearings, and

areas, as well as seotion numbers and other valuable
information necessary in locating speoified tracts of
land.

The values required in this field work are re-

corded on the map sheets before going into the field;
Thus. giving positive proofs of corners, which were
aotually found while in the field.

These plats, of course, are never carried into,
Jlhe field. They are too valuable from the expense view-

point; but they are used in the office before going

out after whatever information they may give, us, to be
used later in the field.
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No. 19. Riley Gladden acking a Location
Poster on n original Government
witness tre e.

Arter coming from the

~leld

work, the estimators

are now yet through for awhile. There is the office vork
to make out on what has been completed that day in the
field. There i s Form 54 (R"9 ), "Soil and Volume Section Summary Sheet," Form 53(R--9)ttCover Type Section ;Summa.ry

Sheet,

It

and

~'orm

.

52(R-9), "Tract Summary Sheet-'1, to be

filled out, and, the saw timber, chords, ties, and poles
are yet to be computed from the results of the timber
tally taken in the field.
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2 • FO

5

(-9)

ry usually filled out is the Cover

fir st

Th
~W&;~ry,

Y.

or "53" as it is called.

Th

Sect1on,Township

and Range are first filled in, in the upper right ham
corner of the
ak,
ad

at t

1xed

heet.

Th n t·

rods, Cultivated and Pasture Lands

d in the bl nk spaoes

heads of th

or ages

symb 15 for Black J"ac

re

rovided for such add1 tions t

r quired number of columns.

Th

re then reoorded in the column so desl.gnated,
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and after the proper description of the various tracts

oruised that day in the field.
. from the C.L.O. plats.

These acreages are taken

The various acreages of the cov-

er types are then computed f rom the maps as drawn in the
field that day and recorded in their proper places on
the sheet.

The total acreage of these various types

are recorded at the bot tom of the sheet and they, in

turn, are totaled as a ehe ok against the total as recorded under the "Aoreage" column.

This particular.

Form is illustrated on the preceding sheet.
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a

o. 2 .

54.

OIL

This has as· oan be seen by referring to the illustration sho n above,
s

headi~s

ilar to those on t be 53.

tilled in

rtieular
ro

t

the

at the top of the sheet

The

or age" column 1s

figures used on the 53 for that

ection, or ca

• tha

is being

orked on.

here on the sheets are differen • On this shea

the aore ges record d are for So11 Types and not for
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Cover Type s.

The, reader wi 11 no te that head ings for

the last three symbols have been scratahed out, and the
symoo'ls "1.2,and 3" have been written in their stead.

This had to be done to show acreage of cultivated fields,
pastures, and severely eroded lands, and. as there was
no "4 ft type of soil, these columns were used.

These

acreages were totaled and checke d against the Total Acreage column, as in the previously explained 53's. Under
the colUllD.s for ttVolume" , will have to be added in the
spaces provided of co ursa, the kind s of saw timber -

White, Red, and Post oak, Pine, or any other specie
that has been tallied while in the field, so as to have

the proper oolumns in which to record the thousands
of board feet this tally will give us after computation. One of these "Volume t1 oolumns will be marked

"Total" so as to have the summar'1zed number of "Mft
thousa,nds of bo ard feet on each so 11 tract.

There 1s

no requirement to t ally cor ds or ties, so these columns
are left blank.

For a while when th is work first

started in this part of the United states, it was required to tally

handle~bolts

of Hickory and Walnut.

This :praotice was vary soon discontinued due to the
lack of suitable quantities of these particular speci-es

of trees.

The heading of the last column was o hanged .'
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from

oats

to read "Poles", as poles

ere tallied not

posts •

• 22. F

o
~ummary

nectio

trae

52.

for the descri t ion

h at.

Form

2, Qr Tract

This Sheet is ma e up to be used in con-

i th offered cases.

If a proposal for .sale of a

of land is recei ve.d by the

lands scattered

th

th

0

v rious

€p

vernment containing

actio s, or To nships,

totals of our field results of all the lands offered
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are used as date progress maps.

From what has been

said before, you know that one Section is cruised per
day, so at the end of each day's work, the date is written aoross that parti cular Section, which was cruised

that day.

These dat e progress rna ps also carry the Town-

ship and ltange wri tten on them to keep check on what has

already -been worked.
There is one more set of :B'orms usually carried in

the fi aid, al thoug h it is usually in the car, as there
is seldom a cmnoe to use it.

In fact, the vvTi,ter had

only one opport unit y to use 1 t in all the time he was

with the

U.S.:E~orest

Service.

That set of Forms are the

blanks required to be filled in by the owner of the land
if he desires to offer that lam to the

Service for lease or pur chase.
il~ustration

Fede~al

Forest

They are shpwn in the

below, and are self explanatory.
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NO. 23.
U.S.Departn:ent of Agriculture
Forest Servioe

L.

PROPOSAL FOR SALE OF LAND

Purohase

Missouri

(Town or City)

·

(state

(street)

Forest SuperVisor,
Forest Service
U.S.Departnlent or Agriculture,
Rolla, Missouri
Dear Sir:
(I or We)

{Name

of

------County

state o~
, hereby propose to sell to
the United states all that certai n tl'act or parcel or
land situate, lying and being on the watershed of

tributor

state or
fol~ows:

or

in the Township of
---------in ......._-------. County and

-~---....

and (bounded) and described as
'(known)
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A map of this tract
This tract contains
acres, more or less,
and consists approximately of the following classes of
land:
(a) Merchantable forest
acres.
(b) Cut-over land
acres.
(0) Brush or burne-d--l-a-n-d-------- acres.
(d) Abandoned farm land
acres.
(e) Agricultural land
acres.
Said land contains approximately
feet B.M.
of merchantable timber of the fol~owing kinds:

At any time within six months from the date hereof, and thereafter unti~ this proposal shall be withdrawn
will sell said land at a price of
$
per acre sUbjeot to the following reservations:

or subject to rights outstanding in third
follows:

part~es

as
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All timber reservations to be in accordance with
such rules and regulat ions as may be agreed upon a.t
time of sale. The acreage to be determined by an accur-

ate survey

by horizontal measurements.

The following statement is submitted with regard
to condition of ti tle t wi th especial reference 10 l i tigation, lappage and possession:

On the date hereof
-have, as
the
right, full power, and lawful authority to grant, ba~
gain, sell and lawful authority to grant, bargain, sell,
and convey said land.
hereby grant to ,the
ofricers of the United states Government unrestricted
right and privilege to examine as fully as they may see
f i t said land and the timber standing thereon, with a
view to said purchase, during the period for which this
otfer is valid.

Very respeotfully,
(Signature)

Do you have an abstract to land being offered?
-(Yes - No) ,

----_.......
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That completes the descriptions of the various Forms,
and it would probably be a good thing to add a little
description of the work as it 1s carried on in the field

here.

The best way to do this would be to quote the

orders on this sUbjeot

as.t~ey

were reoeived. The fol-

10wing are theBe orders, with a few explanatory remarks

of various points which may otherwise be d,ifficult to

understand:
12/13/33

No. 24.

"INSTRUCTIONS FOR ACQUISITION FIELDWORK,N.C.REGION"
1. Intensity
A. Per cent of Estimates.
1. ~ for tracts of more than twenty-five
hundred aores cut-over and burned land
with little or no merchantable timber.
2. 5~ cut-over tracts with stand below the
following

vo~ume

per aore:

2 M B.M.~White or Norway Pine.
3 M B.M.~Hemlaek, Hardwood, or Oak
4 M B.M.~Jaok Pine

These stands do not include pulpwood.
Intensity of 5% for tracts of less ~~n
the above volume will not be exceeded
unless t he total offering 1 s less than
one-ha~f section.
3. 10% tracts of one hundred sixty acres
or larger with more timber than listed
under the above p~agrapht but less

than 10 M B.M. ot saw timber per- acre.
In the event of a sma11 area of six
hundred forty aores or less of ,ve~y high
valued timber, 10 M B.M. per ~cre, or
more exclusive of pulpwood or cordwood,
the Forest Supervisor mar in his discretion decide upon a 20% cruise, or
11' unusually high values are involved
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on a very small tract, a 100% tally
on all merchantable timber.
In mentioning tracts, the term
"tract" is taken to cover the entire
oftering and not the sub-divisions of
forty acres, one quarter section,or
sections.

II. Methods.
strips wi~ be run with a box pocket compass
whenever such instruments are available. U~less
specific approval is given in individual cases
by' the Regional Forester, the box-pocket compass
will be used. The standard oompass may oontinue
to be used in such cases when there are not sufficient box-pocket compasses available to turnish
all men with these instruments.
All strips w11~ be chained exoept open areas
of burned or large expanses of non-productive
swamp or muskeg. Suoh areas may be covered by
pacing, a one-man examination. Care should be
exercised to tie in areas to well run strips'or
corners.

III. Aoeuracy ReqUired.
A. Type boundaries wi11 be ohecked by pacing
out at right angles rrom the strip when the joining types are of greatly different values. Representa·tive areas are wate.r joining productive
swamps, timbered area. s joining open burns, . or

productive swamps. timbered, joining muskeg. It.

is considered unnecessary to pace out .the boundaries or ty:Pe wren the adjacent types do not .
vary more than forty per cent or more .in value.
It all types are cut~over and burned and a 5%
cruise is being nJade, there is no need. whatsoever ror paoing out any ty:Pe other than those
making great difference in value.
The to11ow1ng will be the size of the type
areas to be recognized:
2*% oruise ~.-------- 10 aore type patches.
5% oruise ---------- 5 acre type patches.
10% cruise ---------- 5 acre type patohes.
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are

Unless the type areas
heavy timber
inte:mingled with cut-over land or non-pro~
ductlve lands, or ponds or fields, the following limits are large enough. However,
ponds, fields, muskeg, and non-productive
types will be typed at two and one hair acres

and

smal~er.

B. Detailed Instruotions

ror

Estimating.

All tallies will be by two inch{- classes

regardless

or

speoies, diameters, and heights.

Species of no commercial value, such as Black

jack Oak and Persimmon, and in all cases scrubby Aspen, or Biroh where unmerchantable, will
not be tallied.
IV.

General Instructions ror Field Work.

When a reconnaissance 1s 5% or less, the
lie stripping tie-in requirement is G.L.O. or
other acoepted corner at two mile intervals.
It will not be ne oessary to tie to quarter or
section corners along the strip line unless
extremely high timber values are present, and
even in such cases, the practice is of questionable value. It is we~l, however, to require
green crews to make frequent ties. Experienced
orews who have proved the 1r ability to oheck
closely should not be required to make ties
except at the beginning or end of strip.
It is not desired to: m ve sloppy or inaccurate reconnaissance work, but 1 t 1,s desirable to bage the methods conform with the type
of land to be examined.
We will continue to, m3.ke every possible
use of land economic and other state surveys.
These undoubtedly are unsatisfactory for many
forty and sixty acre tracts when they difter,
in cbaraoter from the adjacent land, but such
oases oan be examined separately if'it appears
that the land economic survey data is not,
accurate.
, Land eoonomic survey data, and other similar surveys, are not suffioiently aocurate for
the valuation of timbered areas. These must
continue to be examined by acqUisition reoonnaissance men."
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All through the above quotation mention was made
of " 2i1b , 5~, 10%," and various other percent cruises.
What doe s this mean?

This wi 11 be explained as follows:

The percent of a timber cruise is determined by actual
percentage of an area that is actually cruised, timber
tallied.

Remember that this cruise strip goes through

the middle of a piece of property, a forty acre tract
for an example, and not along its boundary lines.

In

other words, they start at a known section corner and

chain north.

In this example they will go north ten

chains, or one-half the
forty aore example.

~ength

of one side of the

From that point they turn west,

still in this example, through the middle of the forty
acre traot.

Again remembering that a forty acre tract

of land is twe'nty chains on a side, they see that it

contains four hundred square chains in areaj Now back

to the strip.

After crossing the forty, twenty chains

or strip have been traveled, have they not?

The strip

is one chain wide and twenty chains long, so the area

of this strip is twenty square ohains, is it not?
Thererore, the strip area is twenty square ohains di-

vided by tour hundred square chains, or five per cent
of the area ot the whole forty aore tract of. la.nd.

Now to get this straight, everything

or

merohantable
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species that falls within the strip is aotually tallied.
Therefore, when it is looked at from that point of
view,

5%

of the forty aore tract is actually tallied.

A 10% cruise is two strips through a forty, a 2*%

cruise is right on a forty aore line, or one half of
the cruise strip is in one forty and the other half 1s
in the adjaoent forty acre tract of land.

A little broader idea of the work had better be
given, as it is carried on in the field, and perhaps
the best way to do this is to tell the story of a typ-

ioal day's work in the field, or rather to include as
muoh as possible in that particular day·s work that
was cruised, the greatest variety of cover and soil
types, and that also include the greatest number of

topographic symbols.

In other words, this particular

land that was cruised comprised the greatest number of
cover and soil types of all others.

This work is actu-

ally work that the writer did with Walter E. Carlson as
oompassman, when they cruised Section 20, in Township
35 North, and Range 11 West of the 5th Principal Meridian on June 15, 1934 and July 3, .1934. The illustra-

tions shown are aotual.

C opie s

made of those particular

reports that the writer turned in to Ranger H.A.Svenson
of the Gasconade Forest Unit of the Missouri Nationa.l

Forest.
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No. 25. Completed cquis·tion ap of
8eo.20, T.35 N. R.ll ,5th. ere

Berore they left for the field they had to get
out the G.L.O. for Section 20 in Township 35 North an
Range 11 West of the 5th

rincipal

the information they could about it.

eridian and get all

They see at onoe

that the only corner of their Section that is kno n to
them is the southwest corner.

They will use that cor-

ner as their starting point in the field.

The G.L.O.

gave the dimension of this Section as eighty-two and
three hundredths chains for

too

north and south sides

and eighty chains on the east and west sides; the areas

are three hundred twenty-seven and seventy-six hundredths
acres in the nor'th ba.lf of the Section, and three hundred

twenty-seven and four hundredth s a eres in the south llalf.
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From these results they found that each forty is
aotually forty and eighty-eight hundredths acres in the
Bout h half of the Sedtion, and forty and ninety-seven

hundredths aores in the north :mlt; with twenty and

fifty-seven hundredths chains as the chainage east and
west and twenty chains north and south.
progress maps they found that the

the

SWi~SEi

as a case.

Then tro·m the

Ni.,.swt; SEt-sWt;

and

had been previously cruised and reported on
They will get the type and soil lines and

various topographio features .from the progress map to
draw around t he edges of the ir blank map form so they

oan conneot similar lim s corl'ectly as t hey hit them

in the field.
They check up on equ ipment to see whether or not
they ha ve sufficient rorms far ti aId work, and all the

necessary instruments.

They gather up their lunohes and start. Before
they can leave though they will have to check.up the

pick-up for gas, oil, and record the speedometer reading in the rook provided.

All set:

They are off to

the SW corner of Seo.20, T.35N, R.llW. of the 5th F.M.
They are now at t he corner which they proved the
day betore. They forgot to pas t it before they left the
day before, so th ey wi 11 ha va to do i t now. Wh·ere a~Jt
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some nail s? Here? Fine·l
~r.,

They will sera tch, "B .H.Rucker,

W.E.Carlson" just above the printed township in

the provided blanks.

Then to taok it up on this tree

where it oan be seen from the corner and now to drive
that tack in the SW corner of the illustrated Section
20.

After the job

or

posting ani writing the descrip-

tion 1s done, they are ready to start out with their

oruise.

The question arose as to what directions to

oruise that section, that is, whether to run the strip
lines on east and west
bearings.

beari~s

From their knowledge

or on north and south

or

the country and

from previous stud1e s of t he County map, they know that

the road as illustrated in their finished map, is close
to the quarter section line between the

the SEi-NWt, so why not end there?

swt-NEi

and

That way. they have

only forty some odd chains as dead ohainage. HoW do

they figure that way?

Follow them through the section

and they will try to explain.
They will

start at the SW corner and ohain ten

chains north, (one

~uarter

of a mile is the side of a

forty), and they. only want 1D go half way.

them on their cruise line starti ng east.

This. puts
They will go

.along this bear ing line thro ugh the bottom tier of
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forties to the east seotion line, then north twenty chains
of dead chainage to t be next cruise l,ine west. They will

follow this line to the quarter section line and there
turn north to the east cruise line, and then east.

This

line will be followed to the east section line and from

there they will go north to their last west strip line,
which oarries them west through the top tier of forties

in the section to the west section line.

There they

will turn south their twenty deed chains to
viously parti ally run east strip line.

the~"r

pre-

At the end of

forty chains on this strip line they hit the starting

point of that part of that strip that they bad
run.

From that point it

see~d

~lready

that they will g'. at

their neare'st point to t he :previously mentioned county

road where the other crew oould pick them up atter their
day's rield work has been completed.

running cruise all right wi th you all?

Was that ~y of

Fine,.. they will

run it that way.-With re~erence to the il~ustrated comple~ed map

tor this section, they will ran hurriedly through, this
i"ield 'Work, and in so do lng, will try to show this end

of the field work.
They he. ve chained the1r ten chains north from the
BY corner

0

r

the secti on along the section line t so they:
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are ready to start mapping and tallying.

They know from

their inspection of the progress map that this point
should be in

,8

cultivated riel,d.

Well, they were stand-

ing in one - so it must be all ri ght.

had his shot, and they start east.

'The compassman

They stop while

the writer drew some lines on his map at the end of
these first two chains, as in about a chain and a
halr the plowed field ended.

Looking to their right

and lett, which was south and north respectively, they
see that this line is IX>t o,n a true bearing, but curved and, estimating seaned to strike the edge. of their

forty just as their progress map showed.

So they just

join them up, draWing this line as nearly similar as
possible to the way it is on the ground.

This is a

solid red line. as can be seen from the map for a soil
change. (From oultivated to cover is always a soil

change).

The cultivated is a "lU type so tpe red "1"

is drawn in and the ro ver symbol is a blaok "C tt •

were also

chaining :rrom

·e tt

to some timber

oove~

They

type

so they will have to draw a blaok line with the red

line across the forty.

They

wil~

have to go into this cover a way. before

they can determine what type of cover it is. So they

go ahead and take some tally.

Wait, there is a fence
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at three chains that

wil~

have to be drawn in. After

tallying only about two 'trees of saw timber size and

only very few poles in fi ve or six chains t they see

it is only an Oak sapling stand, so they
'K"b' sjmbol on the IIflp.

~ut

a black

The average stand of mature

timber is about two log stand with full stocking,
which gi ves us "2A" so 11 symbol.

At the end of this

forty, checking over the tally. they find that it was

From these re-

all low and about th e same thro ughout •

sults these color and soil
entire forty.

symbo~s

hold good for the

Those results. check exaotly with the

information they had from the progress map.
Here is forty ohains of dead ohainage to go

through, and the sooner they get it over with, the
better they will like it,

S)

in the words of the

writer - ttLet t s get it over wi th. It
l\.t 61.53 chains is a fence, this was shown on

the progress map for this :forty acre line, confirming
their work as far as they ba ve gone.

They. next are

going into a Black ~ack sapling stand, and th~t
ohecked with their map, and in fi,ve ohains they ran

out of this sapling stand and into pasture or "0"
in black and red ff2"type soil.

flare they stop

for awhile and get their type line sin.
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Down south of them was some tKb' - the progress map
showed that the 'Kb' was there.
located properly.

This was paced and

Seven chains south the 'Kb' began

and that was the way they drew it in.

Back up on the

strip line and looking north there was a couple of
bUildings about eight ani nine chains up and three

chains in back of them.
to plot them in with.

These estimations were used

A road, the County Road too,

wi th :Lences on each side was running along the north

side of thi s rorty and that be d to be plotted in .in

that manner.

type from

tot

Five more chains they hit a break in

to

te t

and from

t2 t

to a

tlt

soil and

so on to the end of the strip in the middle of the
road.

These various features were plotted in as they

appeared.
Now they go north ten chains to see if they can

looate that 1/16 eorner on the section line.

They

have no luck and will have to go on to their cruise
line.

Having forgotten to get adverse possession on

the buildings, one of them will have to go back and

get them.
The owner lives there, so they will not need his
name, and he owns the forty they just completed. So

they advance on north to the strip line west., There
they find some luok, a fence on the section

l~ne

on
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the part of this line so it must go on north to the
1/4 corner, at least they draw it that way and rind
out bow true this assumption is when they get back

to this line farther north.
Now they are baok a. t the starting point for

their oruise back west.

Referring to their tdope t

as they drew it on their map sheet trom the progress
map, they find that they have only two forties on
this strip beoause of the previously cruised case
as was shown.

For the first torty ohains it was all

a typical tEb' stand and with '2At soil with little

or no tally, so they hurried on to the next forty.
The fence on their north side dropped down south

at this point, about f1 ve ohains and then turns west
again parallel to their strip line.
in and then they go on.

That was drawn

Four more chains and there

was the County Road a gain.

This vvas sketched in.

North of them the road bare a little to the north
and then curved a little westerlY.

South, it ran

just about east of a lit tle south st,raight to the

L/16 corner about like they had drawn it in.
was a fence on the east side

the west.

or

There

the road and none on

From here on a head and south their cover

type changed along that rC6d to 'Jb' and the

~oil t~
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'2B t, the so i l was not so good in

t

Jb t . They usually

find that true, as Black Jack Oak is usually found
on southerly and westerly slopes as well as on eroded,
slashed, or generally burned and poor soils.

They

find that they are still OK. their 'Jb' joining with

their original 'dope' all right.

They go on in this

'Kb t until at thirtyesix chains they hit an old logging trail as shown on the Imp and 'Kb t to the end

of the forty.

There they turn north again for another twenty
chains to their cruise line east in the next tier of
forti es.

At ten chains no rth they' ran out of tKb t

and into '0'; and at 13 chains they came to the road

..

No. 26."0 to Kb"
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again.

Another fence a t fir teen chains and the type

lines seem to run right along the north line, and at
twenty chains they Ulrned east still in
i

tot

type. As

t was all open, there was nQ need to pace out to

the type changes as the di stances were easily esti-

mated.

to'

That was eSllecially true as this was all of

there was in this one forty, excepting that part

in the extreme sout heast cor xer •

That will be paced

out when they get a lit tle further along.
At fifty ohains count ing

f'IOID.

the west line ot'

re
to'

tKb'. The wrl tar

the seotion, they go back into t
paced south here and found the

as shown. At the

torty line there is a. clear lane through the stand
and he could see the fence corner where they guessed

it to be; so their drawing the fence that 1.'8:,. was all

right.
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0.27 FORM

'~oing

a 'Kt

9

NO.28 FO

on east on this strip line, they came into

tand of timber of 69.53 chains.

Oak sa

t·mber stan , you remember.

chains. Rather the

ta~ly

r

That

~s

an

They tallied two

riter did in his mind before h

called a change of type.
chains a

494-1 D-2

toO'

He found in these
and t

0

2-1

irmt t

0

ed Oak logs,
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and one 12-1 White Oak log which gave a saw timber
stand of- approximately two thousand feet Board v1:eas

ure per aore, or two hundred feet Board Measure per
two ohains.

This tally actually gave him two' hundred

ten feet Board Measure accor cling to the ir tables.

No. 29. tK' Stand of Timber.
They went back into tKb t at 73.53 chains, but

also found a soil change north, changing to t2B'.
'. hile they were still. in tKt Mr. Ruoker drew in the
type lines and he saw that the

2B' soil line follow

ad the east edge of tKt, so he drew it in that way

then.

The red '2B' line e tended on into the forty

acres north, so he did na·t try to olose the line, but
waited until he go.t up ther
happened.

and could see ~hat

On with the cruiseS

It

as the same old
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stuff, as can be seen by the tally sheet that is illustrated - not worth much.

At tl8 section line they

found their fence again, so they chained the twenty

ohains north along that fence to their next strip
line.

At twenty chains the wr1 tar blazed a mark, and

they went on up to see if they could find the section
corner in another ten chains.
the renee
kind.

00

rner a.nd no

All that was found was

en dance

of a corner or any

Now they were rearo na bly sure t hat that was the

corner all right, but there was no positive eVidence
of that statement, so it could m·t be posted as such.
So going back to t·he ir blazed point t oheoking the
ten chains as they· go, they tim. that their point is

all right. So on with the cru1se1 They are still in
tKb' stand and & t2At soil.

At five chains it looked

as if they have a tKc t stand t a.nd, after tallying a

couple of chains they found that it was.
type lines changing from 'Kb' to 'Ke'.

In go their
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NO.30.'K

t

Tal~y

Sheet.

The writer took a stem count and found about t

0

hundred fifty stems of the four and a half to nine and
a half inch classificat ion fo r a t ypical 'Kc t stand.

He will ha ve to pa ce

pene d to tba. t

t

00

ut h here to rind out what hap-

2B t so il th ey left hang ing in the air

in the forty south.

Four chains south he ran into it

again, and, as he could see it all from where he was

standing, he just estimated it and mapped it from

~here
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he was standing, he just estimated it and mapped it
from where he stood, connecting the lines extended up
from the forty south.

Baok on the strip, they start

on west through the 'Ko'.

Referring to the tally

sheet for this type as they actually tallied it, you
see their tally is not up to t be actual stem count tor
a. tKo' stand, but remanber, they were only tallying

the sound timber.
The tKe' ends with the forty, and having paced
out to the north and Bout h edges, they can close tl1eir
tKc' type lines at the en d or the type and on the forty

line, too, then on into the next forty.

At thirty

chains west of the seotion line they noticed a different type north of them.•. Upon investigation,_ pac,ing
as they investigated. they found a 'Ka' stand, prush,

you know, and a t2Bt soil type.

This part1eular stand

is only about three or four feet high, so it could be
estimated and mapJ)ed in without pacing clear through.

it.

Going back to the strip and on west about thirty-

six ehains they came into

'ot. Then 'Kb' again in one

more chain before the fence and the end of the forty.

Over the fence ana into the next forty two chains

to t.

and they have

another cbain of

Sit down and rest

awhile. WaltS

There are some buildings the writer will

No. 31.

dverse Fossession.

1t

h ve to f ind out about"
This was the NE"4

or

ver e

m--t

the

illiams, the occupant

eo.20, T.35 .R.1IW.
oBsession tt , you kno •

of the section and

.8.

as a "Squatter" as he irlfoI'med

the writer, and the shea

is filled in as shown in th

il u tration.

t

Bac

t

~'a

nd on

.. h the cruise!

Three more chains and they get out of the tKb
to
t

C

te t

t,

,

cultivated.

~ith

five mor

chains

in-

ana

~he'1

left

hi t the fence, roa d, a nd back into tKb t ag in.

t this point the writer bad to hold up the details
in order that he could map the various feature

and

type s north of the ir line, and south, too for tha

ter.

mat-

A few more chains, three to be exact, and looking

so uth, there i

a brea.'k in

he timber.

field, and it had better be looked into.

This
It

. y be a
las lucky
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that the writer noticed that break, as it was a cultivated fie.ld. J

te t , of about three acres as shown on the

Back to the stri p and on west J

map.

There was no change in either cover or soil types
until they oame to the patch of t2Bt soil as shown;

and then the pa.sture, also shown. The road, rather
trail; was mapped in when crossed.
and sect ion line,

_0

Here was t:p.e forty

they blazed the point and cha.ined

north to hunt tor the corner.

ihere was no sign ot a

corner there; so baok theygp twenty chains south of
the ir blazed point to

oruise line back east.

t~

starting point of the.ir

It is all tKb' and t2A' until

they hit the road. Hold everything while the writer
maps in this I"oad and fencel

Walt may sit down and

rest awhile, as the wr! ter is go ing south to see about
that open stuff they ero ssed ooming north when they
oruised east a10ng the same line only further east,

before.

map.

or

The results of that trip nay be seen on the

On with the

the forty!

crui~e,

on to the fence and

This also completed the day t

S

th~

end

work as

well as t he section excepting tor one thing.
There are some buildings on the south side of the

swt or

the NEt of the seotion,and the writer will have

to get "Adver,se Possessions" on them.. They are Brownts
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store, and th t

·s where they are to meet the pick up.

So they will put up the chain and other equipment and
go

0

own there.

The

r ter ca

get his 'dope

th n

as it is illustrated in this article.

No. 32.

dverse Possession Shee of the
SW4~NE4' Seo.20,T.35N. R.l
•

(There is the pick-Up c, ming no , le t t s loa
n and get back to the ro om and finish up our office

work on this se tion)

This

fice lark

as, of co urse the proper time to do the of-

hile it was still fresh in their minds

The map, as drawn in the field,

as inked

n

traced

on the progress map, the assembled tracings. This sec-
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tion must be colored in on the de. te progress map and

the date inked in.

With those minor things oompleted,

they settle down to the fillirg in of the forms, the
Estimator filling in the Slwrnary Forms,Forms 53 and 54,
and the Compassman oomputing the tally sheets.

Walt figured up the tally sheets as shown in the

illustrations J the explana ti on fo llows.

They will

use the illustrated form for tK', or saw timber sheet

ror this explanation.
tables tor Oak,

Referring to the saw timber

NO~~18A,

the board teet for eaoh size

is computed and recorded as shown in the illustrations.
These val ue s are totaled, gi vi ng the total volume
of Board Measure on the· strip, and the percentage oull

18 deducted.g1 ving the net volume on the strip. ·This
net volume on the s tri:p is mult iplied by the oomI>uted
factor, listed at the top of the page J gi vingthe net
volume of type in that parti cular forty.

This factor

is oomputed by d i vidi.ng the numb er of acres of type by
the total chaina.ge of type and multiplying by ten, giving in this case, a faotor of 15,
The wr1 tar as est1mat.or, computed the number of
aores of so 11 and cover types for the Forms 53 and 54.
As the illustrated tally sheet s for the SEt of the NEi
included the whole of that rorty, he used that partlcu-

lar forty, rather 40.97 acres

s that was the aotual

aore ge, as his illustration of filling in these forms.

No. 33, Cover Type Shea. Seo. 20, T.35N.,R.llW.

orm 03 (R-9)

He rille d in the Form 53 f lr s t, the Covery Type

SlJmmery Form.

Reterr Ing to t he

11~ustrated

oonsidered the aoreage of 'K' first.

.' p, the.y

First, consider

t he area of one of the s mall squares he. ving fi ve dot s
to a side, and rememver that this area is t

halt acres.

0

and one-

If one-fifty of this area is taken, there
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will be one half of an aore, will it not?

This showed

that a strip five dots long and one high was one-fifth
of one of those small squares, or one-half acre. This

result could also be obtained by counting the nwnber

of dots on a

side~

five in number, and dividing by two,

which gives two and one mlf, or two and one half aores.

Now if the method of oomput ing areas is understood,
they will go back to the aforementioned forty and oom-

pute the area of tK'.

The wri ter pr eferred the last

mentioned method, and by a more or less comparative
counting he got twelve strips.

Dividing this by two,

he had six aores of 'K' vtlich 1B recorded in the prop-

er column on the sheEYt",.
puted in the saDB way.

The acreage of tKb' is comThe sum of the two should

equal the total tor the forty, or 40.97

acre~.

It

does, so therefor the computations were all correot.
The "Aoreage" column was filled in from G.L.O.

plat.

The computed aoreages were recorded and

tota~

ed and ohecked against the total of the Acreage column.

N • 35. Form 54 ( -9) Soil and Volume Summary Sheet.

No

of '2B'

for the Soil summary or Form 54. The acreage

as computed in a similar fashion to that used

in computing the 'K' for tlE Form 53,
its proper position on the

sheet~.

so on for all of the secti on.

totals

nd recorded in

Then the '2At and

Again the sum

or

the

as checked against the total acreage. No , on
ill have to be

his sheet,
and Post Oak

as shown.

itten in -

~ed,White,

under the "Volume ani S w Timber", as

The volumes recorded

re those taR: n
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from Walt's computed tally sheets. In the last column
the word "Posts" was soratched out and the word "Foles"
substituted, as they had never tallied posts but did

tally poles.

These velms were also taken from the

tally sheets.

As there were no eases oruised in this day's work,

they did not have to fill in a

Fo~

52. This had been

done previously when the case, or offered land, had
been cruised.
The rest of tIE "Adverse Possessions" were made
out, i.e., one for eaoh forty. Examples of these have
been

il~ustrated,

so it will not be necessary to show

how that is done at· t his point.

These completed Forms were all assembled and
mailed to the Ranger, who in turn makes out his re-

ports and sends them in •

.,..

---

-

An or 19inal co py of t he complete d map of this

section showing the use of the black cover type lines
and the red soil type lines can be found at. the close
of this paper •.
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This completed the end ot the work as far as a
cruising party was

00

ncerned.

The wri tar thirlks this

is a good oppmrtunity to explain to you what happens
before a pieoe of property oomes into the hands of the
U.S.F.S., to use as they see :fit.-

The land owner fills out. the "Proposal for Sale,"

previously illustrated, and mails it to the Rolla
They in turn s end it to the Regional Office

Office.

in Milwaukee.

From there it goes to 'Vashington, ll.0.,

where it is aooepted or rejected.

If accepted, it is

mailed back to the Milwaukee Otfioe, which sends it
on to Rolla.
charge

or

·~he

From there it goes to the Ranger in
Unit in which the property is located.

In this partioular case it went to Ranger H.A.Svensen
at Houston, Missouri.

He sends a description to the

ones who are crUising it and they cruise it as has
been illustrated above.

The results of this cruise

are sent to Ranger H.A.Svenson

a~

Houston, Missouri,

and from them he sets the price the Government will
pay on it and mails it to Rolla.

At Rolla they make

a report on it and send it to the Milwaukee Office.
This office makes a report on it and sends it on to
Washington,D.C. where the Forestry Commission decides

whether or not they will buy; and then on around baok
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to Rolla.

If the Commission's report is favorable, the

Rolla Offioe options the land and Ranger Svensen is
notified of the fact.
From here they branoh

Oll t

in two ways.

The Ranger

refers back to the oopies of the maps he has of the

property and det ermine s what to do to t hat property;

whether to spot plant, plow plant, clear, thin, or
Whatever else he may deci de on.

The other branch

nO~T:

The property 1s turned over to the Forestry Title Office

at

Rolla~~here

the abstraots and titles are examined

and cleared up at the expense of the property owner.
Then the Government will probably buy it.
Going back agai n to the Ranger's plans for this

property,- whatever he does to it, he will in one way
or another advance s,ome one, or poss1 bly all of the

methods of flood oontrol as advanoed by engineers.
The clearing and planting will tend towards erosion

control and slow up the run off.
This is also w'atershed J1rotection. Fire control

will have similar effects.
servation the

]~orester

For game and fish pre-

will build the dams previo,usly

mentioned, prevent fires, and through the construction
of fire trails and roads, will also help eliminate and

control these rires.

In other words, his prevention
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of fires and his fight along those lines is the

greatest help towards flood control that is known

anywhere.

All of these things will enhance our Ozark country as far as pleasure faeilities are concerned. Another way to express thiS, is that it is a more or

less "Back to Nature t ' movanent and the resul ts are

the same.

** **** *
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N.C.Region," Supp1ement
Acquisition Man.ual.

to the U.S.F.S.

Mimeographed in

Wash1ngton,D.C. and eaoh Ranger has
a copy for his Aoquis i tion Crews to

follow.
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No.56. Copy of Completed Field Map
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